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any rac«xdue to the outbreak of hostilities that summer. If be does not
drive this car be may obtain one
of the 300-inch Peug«ots for the
Indianapolis event.
Will Take Auto Agency.
Jules Goux is coming over to
drive the PouKOot car that belongs
to tho ownership of the Indianapolis Speedway and which the late
Johnny Altken used to run second
to Dario llesta in the 1916 championship of tho A. A. A. Ooux also
plans to obtain the agency for a
passenger car. a truck, a tractor and
i sewing machine before returning
to his homo in Paris. Goux sailed
from Bordeaux on the 12th.
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over 22,000,000 motor trucks In 1
tary of the state evidence of own-1 pair himself and does npt.wipiK it-'
use in the United States by 1929,
ersLlp when iuaued and transfera- "partnership" with another »tud««t,
Mr. Nash pointed out.
(hie with the car by being duly ac- He must le»rn to BUcceasJCaUy mad f.
The motor truck should be reknowledgcd before a notary, these efllclontly master every phfcs« of T»- >
garded *s a public utility, regardacknowledgments to be written on jpair work unaided, except by the IB- ,»
less of who operates it. The motor
I t h e permit, thus forming a chain of! structors. The next claw IA th» l
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has
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been
aptruck came into existence to get
title like uu abstract,
i school, which is open to anyone eonfood and supplies to people. To add pointed general superintendent of i This plan was suggested to Mr. templating entering the tire repair,
the
Repass
Automobile
company.
to the cost of motor transportation
! llyBer by the Goodrich company's business, starts on April 28. AppliMr. Chambers comes to Waterloo I advice to all motorists to cheat the (cations should be addressed to;any.
is to increase the coot of living.
from
Chicago,
whore
for
a
number
tire thief by branding the Inside of I Goodrich branch or T to th«, factory
The highways of tho country are
years ho bus been connected with a tire casing. His plan seems feasl-lat Akron, O.
* .' * ' «
inadequate for present needs. Thoir of
tho
Bulck
Motor
company
branch.
ble and should be considered by aucapacity must be doubled to meet
touxobile clubs and other agencies
the requirements of the next year
Fanners! Keep your income acactive In protection of car owners count for 1910 easily and accurateor two, Mr. Nash states. "Along W/AN SUGGESTED TO
what line shall wo provide this inly by getting our blank book and
FOIL AUTO THIEVES against burglary.
crease?" asks 11. E. Fulton, vice
Primer of Rule* and Advice. It Is
silent but effective salesman! very simple. Send 33 cents for'
president of tho International Mothieves would be foil- A A"For
'Sale Ad" in the Courier. outfit. Addrem ^Waterloo Erening
tor Co., manufacturers of Mack ed Automobile
if
tho
suggestion
of
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trucks. "Shall wo double the width Grand Rapids, Mich., is enacted InCourier.
. '
ot the road and Increase its first to a law, according to tho b. P. GOODRICH RUBBER COMPANY
cost and maintenance 100 per cent? Goodrich Rubber company.
CONDUCTS TIKE REPA1K8CHOOL
Tho JJc.it Cough Medicine.
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of
state
to
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excluThis
year's
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in
the
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re100 per cent greatar capacity for a
permits to owners of automo- pair school maintained by the B. F. customers all speak well of a cergiven width of road, the first cost sive
biles to use certain numbers, unities Goodrich Rubber company are the tain preparation, he forms a. good
of which would bo only 10 to 20 or
devices to brand certain parts of largest in tho history of the school. opinion of it and •when In need of
per cent greater per mile than that their
and the brands to bo plac- Besides the actual experience at the such a medicine 'la almost certain
of present roads. In view of the fact ed in cars
certain
designated spots.
bench and vulcanlzer under the to use it himself and in his family.
that 50 per cent increase In hauling
Require
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to
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cut,
and instruction ot experts, This is why so many'druggists use
capacity gives a reduction of 15 per •tamped or Btained into the material guidance
' recommend : ; Chamberlain's
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the Goodrich school and
cent In transportati&n costs, the lat- of the part in such a manner that are given oflectures
Cough Remedy. J. 3. Jones, a well
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special
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ter seems the wisest thing to do.
they would not be removed or ob- jecta that apply to tho successful op- known
„„_
"Money spent to build roads ac- literated without defacing or muti- Oration of a irilratrn—ndvArMnlnir. 5r/B> I have used Chamberlain's
cording to present standards is lating the parts. Make it. a crime to
tho past seven years, and have
money thrown away. Wo must drive a car with such markings de- ness correspondence, etc.
it to be the beat cough
build for the future and estimate faced.
Each student in the school com- found
have ever known."
now what the future demands."
Make the permit from the secro- pletes all the operations in tire re- medicine I (advertisement)

Repass Appoints
New Manager

imum height from ground to summit of the body was set at 12 feet
MOTORTRUCKS
2 inches/with the greatest width of
the body at 96 inches. In considerINCREASE HUNDRED
ing the maximum weight limits,'
FOLD IN 10 YEARS
cognizance was properly taken of
the difference between .loads carried
Ten years ago the number of moon pneumatic tires and those runtor trucks in use was but 4.000. Toning on solid tires, and also the reday there are between 400,000 and
lation of speed to this question.
500,000, according to James P.
Permission was given to operate
Nash, office engineer, state highProposals to.Regulate Weight and with a gross weight of 28,000 Advance Guard of Drivers Already way
department, Austin, Texas.
pounds covering vehicle and load.
;"
'Size of Trucks Defeated in
"There is no reason why the number
on Way to This Country.
It also provided that a highway
of trucks should not increase next
commissioner can, on certain roads,
, Various Legislatures^
year in the same ratio as In tho
reduce this limit to 24,000 pounds,
Indianapolis, Ind., April 26.— past," says Mr. Nash. If the numwhere it can be shown that such Jules
Goux, winner of the 1913 race ber of motor trucks Increases in the
Washington, D. C., April 26.— roads will not stand more than this
Coatalen and Jean Cbassagne next 10 years in the same ration as
s. What threatened to be a rather se- weight. The highway commissioner Louis
?..vere' legislative season inasfar as also would have the option.pf in- of the Sunbeam factory, and Andre the past 10 years, there -would be
, motor, trucks were concerned, is ap- creasing the 28,000 pound limit Boillot, the vanguard of the for. parently passing without the euact- where highly improved roads make eigners coming over to participate
.ment of any of the proposed dras- this possible. Load per inch width in the 500-mile Liberty Sweeptic bills. Some credit for this result of tire was fixed at 800 pounds in stakes on the Indianapolis speedway
is ascribed to the "Fair Play Sug- the case of both pneumatic and solid May 31, have sailed for America.
This will be the first visit lor
gestions for Legislators" which the tires. Speed was set at a maximun
motor truck board of the American of 25 miles an hour thruout open Louis Coatalen, the builder ot the
Automobile association prepared country, 20 miles in suburban sec- famous Sunbeam engines and mo;and widely distributed. The scope tions, and 15 miles on congested tor cars. During .the war, Coatalen
• included 'a complete discussion of city streets, for all sizes of vehicles was a member of the British admir: every phase, of ^commercial vehicle running on pneumatic tires. In the alty altb.0 he continued to serve as
. use of the highways and treated the case of motor trucks running on managing director of the Sunbeam
subject from the standpoint of the solid tires, the maximum speed lim- plant, which was engaged in build
welfare of .the public at large and its were decreased with the increase ing aviation engines for the allies
Coatalen was coming over in 1915
not overlooking reasonable protect- in weight."
ion of existin'g highways.
to drive one of his own cars but
war work revented this making the
\ Provisions for .incorporation into IN UNITED STATE TIRE
trip and Noel Van Raalte, a Sun\the highway laws of the various
PLANT ONE E>IPLOYE IN
beam, engineer, took his place as
.states related to height and width
of vehicles, weight of load and its
EVERY 12 AN INSPECTOR pilot and finished tenth. Coatalen
and Chassagne sailed on April 15
distribution, speed of both passenI from Liverpool.
.
ger automobiles and motor trucks,
articles of commerce offer
Resta
Will-Drive.
:-'and also proposed a new system of so Few
opportunities for covering
taxation to be levied on all vehicles up many
Louis Coatalen will not drive this
poor quality and faulty construcusing the highways.
tion as do automobile tires. A good year but Is coming over to see the
The figures had the further con- looking outside covering may be on- biggest' race of the season and to
currence of the National Automo- ,ly a shell within which are hidden watch his oars perform. He has
bile Chamber, of Commerce as being shoddy materials and bungling signed Dario Resta, 1916 champion
i'not unjust to manufacturers, and workmanship.
to drive the Sunbeam for which the
•'the fundamentals were also acceptlate Josef Christiaens was nominatThe
United
States
Tire
company
ed by many highway engineers. cites this fact as reason why motor- ed, the Peugeot star having been
"The compilation represented^ con- ists who want good service from employed by the Sunbeam for eight
scientious effort to deal definitely
as an engineer and race drivtires are buying in enormous- years
with main points needed in unifying their
er before coming to this country.
ly
increasing
quantities
the
"goodmotor laws thruo.ut the United tires" made by the company whose
Andre Boillot, brother of the fam
States," sets forth Secretary John steady devotion to quality has made ous Peugeot star, Georges Broillot
R.
-Eustis
of
the
.
A.
A.
A.
motor
was killed in an aerial cbmbai
x
it the largest rubber company in who
"/truck board, who then goes on to the
the second year of the war, sailed
-world.
say:
early in the month from Bordeaux
In this company's factories every and is expected to land almost any
"The various suggestions in the
matter-of restrictions are of spec- step in the process of manufacture day. Just what Boillot will drive in
ial interest, because they represent is watched by trained inspectors the $50,000 race is not determined
•., an agreement of what might be con- whose duty it is to find flaws, and but it is said that he Is bringing
IN 1915 WHEN this Reo "Speed Wagon" was first
sidered widely divergent points of whose pay increases as the number over what is known as a 2 1-2 litre
view, viz: those of the..motor vehi- of flaws discovered, increases. Peugeot, a small edition of the famintroduced, those features—electric starter, electric
:' cle, owner, of the manufacturer, andOne out of every 12 employes is ous speed car that has a piston dislights and pneumatic tires—constituted a liability.
.of the highway engineer, the latter an inspector, and on the more im- placement of only 152 cubic inches
now responsible'for the mainten- portant operations, one out of each This is one of the three cars built
ance of highways and the smooth eight employes spends all his time for the LeMans road race in the fal
flowing of traffic thereon. The max- looking for imperfections.
TODAY, THEY ARE its greatest asset.
*„,
of 1914 that was never started in
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With Electric Starter and Lights, and
on Pneumatic Tires This Reo "Speed
Wagon" was the Forerunner of its Type

THEN, REO DEALERS said that the one "sales resistance" was the reluctance of buyers to "experiment with pneumatics on a truck."
NOW,VTHOSE SAME dealers say that it is mainly
because of these features that this Reo enjoys such
a tremendous popularity and demand.
THEN, THERE WERE only a few Reo "Speed
Wagons" in hands of a few daring owners.

NOW, HE WOULD as soon buy a "street starting", ,
automobile with kerosene lamps, as a motor truck.^;
of that obsolete type.
<>^
THEN, ONLY THE REO engineers appreciated the +
superiority—the greater efficiency, speed, economy,
and lower upkeep—of a truck mounted on pneu- ,'
matics.
£
NOW, RIVAL ENGINEERS are copying this Reo '
as closely as they can.

NOW, MORE THAN 20,000 in hands of the most
conservative and critical class of customers.

THEN, ONLY DRIVERS knew the saving of time
and fuel and motor wear effected by the electric
starter.

THEN, THERE WAS a fear of "punctures and blowouts."

NOW, THE OWNER knows even better—through
his cost accountant.

NOW, THOSE bugbears are forgotten in the light of
the great proven efficiency and economy of this
Reo.

NOR NEED WE NOW show how the working day
is lengthened and the radius increased by the electric
lighting system—for that, too, is patent.

THEN, EVEN the tire makers were skeptical of this
Reo innovation.

QUICK AND ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

THEN, THE AVERAGE buyer considered an electric starter a non-essential and electric lights
superfluous,

NOW, TIRE MAKERS without exception, advocate
pneumatics for trucks not only of this type, but up
to five tons and over.

AGAIN, IS REO "conservative progressiveness"
justified.
AGAIN, IS THE LEADERSHIP of Reo shown—
and by imitation, that sincerest form "of flattery—
is the leadership of Reo design and the soundness of
\ Reo engineering proven,

SUTCLIFFE-REO AUTO COMPANY

reputation and standing
JL in the industry of the big
Nash institution is your best
assurance of the high quality of
trucks bearing the Nash nameplate.

Phone 1553.

*

501 Commercial St.

Reo Motor Car Company, Lansing, Michigan
Reo
"Speed Wagon"
9135O

Although Nash Trucks have been on the market
lew than two years, they are already in the
service of such concerns as: The Palmolive
Company; The Boston Store, of Chicago; Morris
& Company; The Standard Oil Company; and
others.
- -<"**•

Waterloo Nash Co.

417-19 WEST FIFTH ST.
WATERLOO, IOWA
PHONE 435
WEISBAR1> BROS., Cedar Falls, la.
HKM5Y VOKLLKH. Rcvidlvn, In.
E. K1NGSLEV. Wavcrly. la.
MYER BROS., ApliiiRton, la.
GRONIXGA BROS., Pa^prsburg, In.
H. E. YARCHO, Shell Rock, la.
GUY LAUTKRBACH, Retnbcck. la.
Pncc is F. O. B. Lansing
And the Special Federal Tax Must Be Added.

Oie.T« Chub, $1650 ,
"

Two-Toa OMMU, $2175
.

Nub. Qi.J OMM, $3Z50

am

